
Annexure-I
Response of queries from bidders with respect to Integration of ELWB with WMS

S.No. Query CWC Response (Clarification/Corrigendum)

1

What is it you need; hardware/infra (weighing 

systems), software (WMS), and/or software integration 

(WB – WMS) or any combination?

Clarification: Please refer Section-V, Special 

Conditions, Clause 27, "Extent of Contract", Page 

38 of tender document for details.

2
The scope of work covered only AMC of Digitizer & 

Junction box. Please confirm

Clarification: Please refer Section-V, Special 

Conditions, Clause 27, "Extent of Contract", Page 

38 of tender document for details.

3

Is the Load cell cover under AMC?

If load cell is not covered under AMC, then who will 

provide the load cell when it becomes faulty?

Clarification: Yes, load cell is covered under AMC. 

Please refer Section-V, Special Conditions, Clause 

27, "Extent of Contract", Page 38, and Clause 47, 

"Annual Maintenance Contract", Page 50 of 

tender document for details.

4
Who will provide Weight & labor for calibration as and 

when required?

Clarification: The bidder has to arrange for the 

weight and labour for calibration as and when 

required.

5 Why the Digitizer required with Eight digit display?

Clarification: This is so that the weight at 

warehouses can be captured in quintals, 

kilograms, and grams. Please refer Section -IX, 

Schedule-I, Technical Data, Digital Weight 

Indicator, S.No. 1, Page 59.
6 Please inform what Database is using for WMS Clarification: mySQL.

7 Is the WMS application and database is centralized ? Clarification: Yes.

8

Is the bidder needs to provide Weighment software & 

data to be pushed on centralized database through 

internet or any other method. Please clarify.

Clarification: Yes.

9
If through internet, then who will provide internet 

facility?
Clarification: CWC.

10
Database structure details required for storing the data 

in WMS. Please provide.

Clarification: Only native weight needs to be 

integrated. The database structure details shall 

be provided to the tenderer upon successful 

award of contract.

11

Since, it’s a new set of application integration. Allowing 

integration of only ELWB application would restrict 

wider participation and may limit the chance of getting 

a better product & a better pricing. We would request 

you to amend the same.

Clarification: The clause 3.2, Page 10 cannot be 

amended to include integration between any set 

of software applications.

12

Successful annual maintenance of any Solution may 

also be included to ensure that the Firm has prior 

experience to cater CWC need. It would also encourage 

wider participation.

Clarification: The clause 3.3, Page 10 cannot be 

amended to include successful annual 

maintenance of any solution.

13

Many of the global software integration company do 

not deal with manufacturing, repairing or selling of 

Weight or measure. We request consortium to be 

allowed for getting a structured solution.

Clarification: This cannot be allowed.



14 ELWB & WMS Software Platform & provider ?

Clarification: For the details of ELWB providers 

please refer Part-II, Price Bid, Annexure-I. WMS 

software provider is 

M/s. We Excel Software Pvt. Ltd.

Netsmartz House

Plot No.-10, 4th Floor

Rajiv Gandhi I.T. Park

Chandigarh

15
Do all different Weighbridge have different ELWB or 

WMS software ?

Clarification: ELWB across warehouses PAN India 

have different OEMs as detailed in price bid, 

WMS is one centralised software which is being 

used at the warehouses.

16
To integrate with WMS, Are we get web services for the 

same?

Clarification: Yes, for integration of ELWB with 

WMS the data needs be pushed to the central 

database of WMS through API using public 

internet. The internet would be provided by 

Warehouse Manager, CWC.

17
RS232 or RS485 Port should be available to integrate 

with ELWB ?

Clarification: RS232 or USB port or both the ports 

may be available, however, Please refer Section-

II, Instructions to Tenderers, "Important 

Instructions to Tenderers", Page 20, wherein the 

tenderer is advised to inspect the sites on his 

own to secure all necessary information which 

may be required for completing the tender. The 

address of the warehouses is detailed in 

Annexure-IA, "Address of the warehouses as 

mentioned in Price Bid".

18

The last date of the tender may be extended for a 

period of two weeks so that the prospective bidders 

can visit and study the ELWBs of warehouses in a 

detailed manner as the span of work is wide and spread 

across the country.

Corrigendum 1: The last date of the tender is 

extended for a period of two weeks, i.e. upto 21-

05-2019.

19
Arranging of power, weights and labour at ELWB site 

for calibration and testing purposes may be excluded.

Corrigendum 2: Power shall be arranged by CWC, 

whereas weight and labour have to be arranged 

by the vendor.

Section V, "Special cnditions", Clause 45, Page 50, 

Power, Lubricants, Test Weights etc.: The 

contractor shall be responsible for arranging, test 

weights, power, lubricants and any other items 

required for initial trial runs/trial test.

may be read as

Lubricants, Test Weights etc.: The contractor 

shall be responsible for arranging, test weights, 

lubricants and any other items required for initial 

trial runs/trial test.

All other terms and conditions shall remain unchanged.

General Manager (System)


